Posttraumatic atlanto-axial subluxation and myelopathy. Efficacy of anterior decompression.
Compression of the neuraxis may occur after displaced fractures of the dens. Nonunion or malunion increases the risk of developing neurologic complications because of the resulting atlanto-axial instability. Posterior decompression has generally been the surgical solution to myelopathy at this level. Two patients with cervical myelopathy due to displaced ununited dens fractures were treated with posterior fossa decompression and high cervical laminectomy. Both patients deteriorated after the surgery. Most of their neurologic deficits finally resolved after microsurgical transoral decompression (by resection of the dens). In those patients in whom atlanto-axial instability causes primarily anterior compression of the neuraxis, especially by a bony lesion, decompression posteriorly may not achieve the desired effect, and, instead, may cause a deterioration in the patient's condition. Anterior atlanto-axial subluxation effectively lengthens the bony spinal canal, which results in stretching of the relatively inelastic spinal cord over the bony deformity. If indirect methods of reduction fail to relieve the condition, then anterior transoral decompression is recommended.